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Defibrillator Locations
Brandon

Telephone Kiosk on corner of Church
Lane & Hough Lane

Carlton Scroop

Charity Street on Wall before Golf
Club Entrance

Caythorpe

Village Hall / Hammond Pavilion / Old
Chapel, Chapel Lane

Midday - Tuesday 17th May 2022
If you have any events you wish to advertise or
articles, letters, contributions etc, please drop us a
line at:

editorsnewsandviews@gmail.com

Letters, which are most welcome, are accepted by

Frieston

Wall of 35 Hough Rd, Between Top &
Bottom Green

Gelston

Village Green in telephone Kiosk

Please provide your name, address and a contact

Hough

Telephone Kiosk on High Street,
opposite Church

number. Your name or pseudonym will be

Normanton

Telephone Kiosk, Main Road

Sudbrook

Telephone Kiosk

email only.

published. Your letter may be edited for reasons
of content or of space.

Caythorpe Playing Fields and Hammond Pavilion Bookings
If you wish to hire any of our facilities please contact the Booking Secretary on 01400 272145

Mobile Library Bus Service
Monday - 9th May
The Green, Frieston, 11:30 - 12:00
The Green, Gelston, 12:15 - 13:00
Monday - 23rd May

News &
Views is
100%
Recyclable!

The Church, Caythorpe 11:30 - 12:15
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May 2022

News

Views Editorial

Hello and welcome back, we hope you all had a fantastic Easter, four day weekends are
just the best! Hopefully you still have some of your chocolate left over to settle down with
while you read this rather excellent edition of your favourite local magazine!
OK…I have to put my hands up and admit it…When Laura said I could do a Star Wars theme
I was more than just a little bit excited! I have been humming the Star Wars theme music
all week, waving the broom about making lightsaber noises and scaring the cat with my
Darth Vader impression! As you know, we like our striking covers here at News & Views
Towers and this one is no exception! Read up more on the 45th Anniversary of Star Wars
on pages 6 & 7.
Pages 8 & 9 has more information regarding the upcoming Platinum Jubilee Celebrations,
planning is happening apace and there’s a large schedule of events over the 4 days.
There is a update on the Sausage Supper held at the Village Hall in aid of Ukraine on pages
27 & 28, where a substantial sum was raised to help Ukrainian Refugees. Unfortunately
the conflict continues, while all sane people hope and pray for a swift resolution, the mad
men in charge continue their games. Thankfully the good people up and down this country,
and many others, are raising funds and helping where they can.
In more local based information, we have a feature on the Callconnect Service on page 23,
and the centre pages this month are a complete timetable of the Number 1 Bus route that
travels through or near many of our villages on the A607 route between Lincoln and
Grantham. So while they may not be as fast as the Millennium Falcon (sorry….another
Star Wars Reference…) they will still get you to town and back !
Until next time, Stay Safe & May The Force Be With You… Laura & Pete

Leadenham, Fulbeck, Caythorpe, Hough on the Hill, Frieston, Sudbrook,
Normanton on Cliffe, Carlton Scroop, Brandon, Gelston,
Hough on the Hill, Willoughby and Ancaster!
Reach all of these places by placing an advert or article in NEWS & VIEWS
Find us on Facebook under News & Views
Find all of our back copies on the Caythorpe & Frieston Parish Council Web Page
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A Long Time Ago, In A Galaxy Far, Far Away…
May 25th, 1977…45 years ago, a low budget
Sci-Fi film was released, initially to a select
few cinemas, however its critical acclaim and
huge appeal saw it become the blockbuster
movie of the year, grossing $775m in its
initial run, becoming the highest grossing
movie at that time. 10 Oscar nominations
(winning 7) followed and 45 years later, it’s
become one of the biggest film franchises in
movie history!
We have now seen all six episodes filmed,
plus a prequel (Rogue One - Arguably one of
the best of the series) plus 3 further later
episodes of the Skywalker Saga since! That’s
without even mentioning the numerous spin
off films and TV Shows such as ‘Solo: A Star
Wars Story’, ‘The Clone Wars’, ‘The
Mandolorian’ (thats the one with the Baby
Yoda type creature called Grogu) and ‘The
Book of Boba Fett’.
Although this could have been all so very different, as in the early 70’s
George Lucas tried to buy the rights to the old black and white ‘Flash Gordon’
film series in order to create new stories around that space travelling
character, he was, however, unsuccessful so simply went about creating a
universe of his own to make movies within instead.
Several Film Companies, including Disney and United Artists, turned down
the film, doubting Lucas’s ability to pull it off and keep to a relatively low
budget (he didn’t manage the latter part, the $8m budget swelled to $10m,
which was still a small amount at the time for a major film). 20th Century
Fox finally brought into the idea and backed the movie. Disney must have
been kicking themselves when in 2012 they coughed up a grand old $4.05
BILLION to buy the rights to LucasFilm (the company behind the original
Star Wars films)…However the last 3 films of the Skywalker saga grossed
over $4.8b at the box office alone, making it a wise investment indeed!
The original film itself stands the test of time, as it would, being based upon
age old themes of good versus evil and the overcoming of insurmountable
odds. Of course the later films are far more advanced in terms of special
effects, but the charm, fantasy and outstanding soundtrack (voted number
1 in the American Film Institute’s celebration of 100 years of Film) makes
this an all time classic. It has everything you could want in a movie of its
type, and is responsible for many cultural references, spoofs and numerous
plot holes big enough to fly a death Star into! Don't just take my word for it,
do yourself a favour and watch (or re-watch?) it for yourself, only a Nerf
Herder would disagree! May The Force Be With You, Always.
All Correspondence To: editorsnewsandviews@gmail.com
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Star Wars Facts & Figures
7 Academy Awards (Oscars), 2 British Academy Awards & 1 Golden Globe.
Adjusted for inflation, Star Wars ranks 3rd all time highest grossing movie
world wide, and second in North America (behind ‘Gone With The Wind’).
When 20th Century Fox attempted to distribute the film in the U.S., fewer
than 40 Cinemas agreed to show it. As a solution, Fox threatened that any
cinema that refused to show Star Wars would not be given the rights to screen
the potential blockbuster ‘The Other Side of Midnight’ (1977) (which ended
up grossing less than 10% of what Star Wars did).
Peter Mayhew (Chewbacca) worked as a Porter in a Yorkshire hospital prior
to being cast in the movie. He won his role ten seconds after meeting George
Lucas for the first time, all the 7’2” Mayhew had to do was stand up.
The Skywalker family name was originally ‘Starkiller’ in earlier scripts.
In early drafts of the script, R2-D2 could speak English, with a very foul
vocabulary. Although all of R2’s English speech was removed, many of
C-3PO’s shocked reactions to it were left in!
The Original Trilogy
Episode IV A New Hope
25th May 1977
Meet The Gang! Luke, Han, Leia
and Chewie!
Episode V The Empire Strikes Back 21st May 1980
Darth Vader reveals the big secret!
th
Episode VI The Return Of the Jedi
25 May 1983
Ewoks Galore!
The Prequel Trilogy
Episode I The Phantom Menace
19th May 1999
Biggest Gap between film releases
(16 years)
Episode II Attack Of The Clones
16th May 2002
Cloneing around with Jango Fett
th
Episode III Revenge Of The Sith
19 May 2005
Anakin Skywalker has a darkly
dramatic change of heart, and
other body parts…and name…
The Sequel Trilogy
Episode VII The Force Awakens
18th Dec 2015
Meet the new gang! Rey, Finn and
Poe and the Bad Guy Kylo Ren
th
Episode VIII The Last Jedi
15 Dec 2017
Kylo Ren V Luke, iconic fight
scene
Episode IX The Rise Of Skywalker
20th Dec 2019
We finally find out Rey’s full name!
Other Star Wars Films (To Date)
Star Wars - The Clone Wars
15th Aug 2008
Animated, set after Episode II
th
Rogue One
16 Dec 2016
Set directly before Episode IV
Solo
25th May 2018
Han Solo story, set about a decade
before Episode IV
All Correspondence To: editorsnewsandviews@gmail.com
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Treasure Hunt for both Adults and Children
A 3 Way Quiz to be held concurrently at The Red Lion, The
Waggon & Horses and The Social Club
Beacon Lighting time 9.45 PM
Televising the Service of Thanks-giving from St Paul’s in St Vincent’s with Cakes and
assist with Drinks in the Church
Family ‘Old Sports’ Day at the Playing Field with Skittles
Jazz in the Park with Bar
BBQ’s supplied for Family BBQ (Bring your own food to BBQ)with Salads, Bread,
Desserts, Trifles, Cake, Marquee’s for inclement weather
Festival External Bars plus Social Club Bar. Event to run from 4pm to 11pm
Local Band to start the event, then Open Mic for Local People to display their
talents,
then local group Northend 40min set, Disco Northend to do closing set.
External Bars in Marque to serve Lagers, Bitters, Real Ales and Ciders
Fish & chip van, Dessert Van to attend
Street Party down the High Street, Queens Chaplin Rev Canon Geraldine Pond will
attend and Open the Street Party,
Parishioners will be asked to bring their own food, and dress their own tables
Child’s Fancy Dress Disco –Children’s Entertainer
Family Cricket Match, Parents against Kids
Drone photo of ‘Everyone’ on the Playing Field marking out a ‘70’ –
A large banner decorated with references to all facets of the community
Commemorative Mugs for the Children of the Parish
Commemorative Tree and Plaque Blessed by the Queens Chaplin)
Photographer – to capture the events
Bell Ringing to sound out the Jubilee Celebrations
Letters to the Queen the School Children to write letters to the Queen displayed in
the Village Hall
Memories with the Queen photographs of Parishioners with the Queen displayed in
the Village Hall
Bunting to be erected around the village
House Dressing: Residents can dress their houses in the Royal Theme for the
Photographer to capture
All Correspondence To: editorsnewsandviews@gmail.com
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The Parish Council Jubilee Committee have bought a quantity of souvenir
commemorative Platinum Jubilee bone china mugs for free distribution to all children
living in the village of primary school age and under.
Pupils at Caythorpe Primary School/Caythorpe Pre-School will each receive a
presentation mug automatically. Parents of all younger children and those children
who do not attend school here are asked to contact Andy Roberts telephone 01400
273320 (not after 7:30pm) if they would like their children to receive a presentation
mug.
It is expected there will be spare mugs for sale at the cost price of £4.30, let Andy
Roberts know if you would like one.

Figure 1

Figure 2

May
2022

Advertising in

reaches over 1200 Homes and Businesses!
The ECB introduced a new scheme five years ago
to encourage boys and girls age 5 to 8 years to
take up cricket and Caythorpe was one of the first
centres to take part. We will again be offering a
course at Caythorpe on Friday evenings between
4:30pm and 5:30pm beginning on 13th May. Full
details and booking can be found at
http://www.ecb.co.uk/play/all-stars

For older players, we have teams at all levels up
to age 15. Under 9 use plastic bats to play
softball. Pads, gloves and helmets can be
provided for beginners at Under 10. Both boys and girls are welcome to come along;
girls are allowed to play up to two years down, so Y6 girls can still play softball with
the under 9’s.
For further information on both these programmes ring Moira on 01400 272145
All Correspondence To: editorsnewsandviews@gmail.com
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Prayer is at the centre of all that we do
at St Vincent's. We believe that all we
accomplish comes about not because of
us but because of God.
Prayer transforms us; it enables us to
become more the people God created
us to be, and so draws us to share in
God's creative and compassionate work
in the world.
We believe that we are called to be
persistent in prayer, both for ourselves,
those in need, our community and the
world.
The church is open every day if you
would like to find a quiet space and a
time to pray or you are most welcome
to join us in Church on Monday’s the
9th & 23rd May at 2pm.
Specific prayer requests can be left in the
box by the votive candle stand – you
may like to light a candle as a focus for
the prayer you offer. You can also send
your prayers to
loveden.deanery@lincoln.anglican.org
marking them St Vincent's Prayer Group

All Advertisers in News & Views are now detailed on the Caythorpe
& Frieston Parish Council Web Page - Free of Charge!

LEADENHAM ART GROUP
HAS REOPENED
COME AND PAINT WITH US
WHEN: MONDAYS 10:30am – 2:00pm
WHERE: LEADENHAM VILLAGE HALL
COST: £6 PER SESSION
including light refreshments
Any medium, any skill level welcome
For further information call
Jackie on 01400 272944 or Jean on 01400 275052
or come along to one of our sessions to see what we do
All Correspondence To: editorsnewsandviews@gmail.com
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The WI Craft Club
Wednesday 4th May, 2:00pm - 4:00pm
@ The Hammond Pavilion, Caythorpe
£2 per person to include refreshments
All Welcome, not just WI Members
Caythorpe Children's Centre
High Street, Caythorpe, NG32 3DR
Telephone: 01400 279285
E-mail: CaythorpeCC@lincolnshire.gov.uk
Like us on Facebook to stay in touch
North Kesteven Children's Centre's South

For all up to date information please go to our web pages at:
https://www.lincolnshire.gov.uk/childcare-and-family-support/find-a-childrens-centre/

All Correspondence To: editorsnewsandviews@gmail.com
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Apologies on behalf of the
committee that we had to cancel
our breakfast service for Sunday
April 3rd this was due to a
shortage of helpers in the
kitchen. The breakfasts for both
May and June have also been
cancelled again because of a
lack of cooks as well as a clash
of dates with Bank Holidays . The
committee will be considering
when it is next able to offer such
a service. Apologies once again.

ST NICHOLAS CHURCH
NORMANTON ON CLIFFE
EVENING SERVICE ON
SUNDAY 29th May 2022 at 4:00PM
ALL WELCOME

The AGM for Caythorpe and Frieston Sports and Social Club will
be held on

Wednesday 18th May at 6.30pm
at The John Hammond Pavilion, Old Lincoln Road.
Please come and find out about this village amenity
Although a new Committee will be formed, any support for
activities will be welcome

The Film Review
By Him and Her
In Association with Savoy Cinemas

This is one of those ‘Stiff Upper Lip’ British war stories, where it’s based upon
building the tension between characters that never quite seems to boil over due to
good old British reserve… The Story itself is remarkable, but while it’s certainly tense
in places, it lacks punch or plot twists and turns that would truly build the tension.
The Film focuses on the two protagonists, Colin Firth as Ewen Montagu and Matthew
Macfadyen as Charles Cholmondeley. The two men both have an affinity for Jean
Leslie (played by Kelly Macdonald) which leads to tension between the two as they
face the pressures of the mammoth task in hand and family strife behind the scenes.
While the pace of the film is slow, it is enjoyable watching the story unfold slowly,
revealing different setbacks that need to be overcome. While the pace the slow, the
film length was just about right and didn't feel too long or laboured, Fun? Certainly,
exciting? Maybe not for everyone. ★★ ★★2.5 out of 5 stars for me.
This was my film of choice and was based on a true story, I didn’t know about
the story beforehand but I knew it had a good ending which spoilt it a bit as there
was no suspense. It was set in the 40’s and the costumes and styling were great, the
casting of Colin Firth, Kelly Macdonald and Penelope Wilton were very much key to
my enjoyment of the film as without them it think it would have lacked presence.
The film itself was fast moving over the two hours but didn’t really keep my interest
and I did find myself struggling to stay awake (not unusual!!). I found the different
All Correspondence To: editorsnewsandviews@gmail.com
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Spanish and German characters hard differentiate and so I found the second half of
the film a little confusing.
If I was writing this 20 years ago and was asked about it, I think I’d advise waiting for
the video to come out!
It was an ok film but if I’m looking at it based upon other true life stories such as Belfast
which we reviewed back in March, sadly, it just didn’t live up to my expectations and
with that in mind, I can only give a 2 star rating ★★★ ★ ★ 2/5

Sooty & Sweep

Gardening Services
Complete Gardening
Service including:
Regular Grass Cutting
Garden Clearances
Hedge Cutting, Turfing, Fencing,

For a FREE Quotation

Professional Brush and Vacuum
Chimney Sweeping Service
Member of The National
Association of Chimney Sweeps
NACS Certificate issued with every
Chimney Swept.
Cleanliness is our priority
Open Fires, Log Burners and Multi
Fuel Appliances Swept. Bird Cowls
supplied and fitted.
Fully Insured - CRB Checked

Telephone : 01529 305921

Please Phone : 07791 996550

www.sootyandsweeplincolnshire.co.uk
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Valid from 18th April 2022
Valid from 18th April 2022
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CallConnect is a bookable bus service that has been helping to meet the transport needs of
people throughout Lincolnshire for more than two decades.
Established in 2001, it is a no-fuss and flexible way to connect with local communities and
other transport options. It is available to everyone, whatever their age or reason for
travelling, and operates each week from Monday until Saturday.
Designed to address the challenges of a sprawling rural county, CallConnect is intended to
support – not replace – mainline bus services, and over the past 21 years has grown into a
vital ingredient in the transport network available to residents, workers and visitors.
There are CallConnect services all over the county and their unmistakeable purple buses
have long been a familiar sight in hamlets, villages and market towns throughout Lincolnshire
and neighbouring counties.
From its beginnings with a single bus based in Horncastle , CallConnect has expanded into
a large network services that cover almost all of Lincolnshire . It also played a key role during
the pandemic, helping people access their much-needed Covid vaccinations.
The development of bookable bus services (also known as demand-responsive transport or
DRT) has been taken up nationally as a model that can help everyone from children to the
elderly, and workers to visitors, remain connected and supported, whatever their situation
or transport requirements. Lincolnshire’s CallConnect is nationally recognised as one of the
pioneers in this kind of flexible bus service and its experience has helped other areas
throughout the country establish similar initiatives.
Because of its flexibility, the service is especially useful for people who may have additional
needs, such as mobility problems, but is intended to help passengers who want to travel for
any reason, from visiting family and friends to getting to work or school, and from shopping
to medical appointments.
It is free to register for the service and people wanting to book a journey can do so by phone
or online. This can be up to seven days in advance but you can also book a journey with as
little as one hour’s notice.
Single, return and saver tickets are available and passengers can also use concessionary bus
passes which means that for many people, the benefits of travelling with CallConnect are
absolutely free.
The service also offers a number or more traditional time-tabled bus services, and details
of these – and more information about the service generally – is available by visiting
lincsbus.info, where you can also register, book your journey, check local availability and
even calculate your fare. A live chat facility is available through the website.
You can also follow CallConnect on twitter @lincsbus or telephone 0345 234 3344 for more
details.
All Correspondence To: editorsnewsandviews@gmail.com
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Charity Cash for Bangers and Mash
A sausage and mash supper evening held last Friday organised by Caythorpe Village Hall
committee and volunteers raised some £2050 for Ukranian refugees. The event attended by
100 people was addressed by Rev. Chris Goldsmith from Leadenham Plurality who gave
valuable information to those residents
looking to host refugees from the war zone.
The evening was cost free with Caythorpe Red
Lion being the main sponsor supplying and
cooking lots of sausages, providing a generous
raffle prize as well as help on the night. The
potatoes were donated by F R Goose Ltd.
Spalding. The raffle which contributed some
£700 to the total had prizes from may local
businesses and residents. A huge thanks was
given to all who took part. - Bruce Nelson

News & Views Advertising Reaches Every Household in EIGHT Villages!
More Coverage for Less Cost!
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The date for the 27th Caythorpe DASH is SUNDAY 8th MAY and this will be a fundraiser to
help the people of Ukraine with all proceeds going to the DEC appeal to help those most in
need.
The event includes a Half Marathon and a 5k route as a shorter alternative, with Canicross
held at both distances. Juniors aged 12 – 15 are also welcome.
As normal, there is free parking, toilets and changing facilities with showers.
Afterwards there is the opportunity to enjoy free water and energy bars, hot and cold drinks,
as well as the famous ‘Caythorpe Cakefest’ where competitors are able to enjoy various
home made cakes for free.
Medals, certificates and prizes awarded in all races
The event is open to runners of all ages and abilities and will be run using our chip timing
system.
To view details of the event and sign up please go to
https://www.caythorpedash.co.uk/event/half-marathon
We are looking for Marshalls on the day, please contact Andy Crawley on 07986 548474 if
you are able to help.
All Correspondence To: editorsnewsandviews@gmail.com
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Leadenham,
Fulbeck, Ancaster,
Caythorpe, Frieston,
Normanton,
Brandon, Gelston,
Carlton Scroop,
Sudbrook,
Willoughby &
Hough-on-the-Hill
Your advert will be
seen in all of the
above villages with
NEWS & VIEWS!

Barbers
Studio
29 Ermine Street
Ancaster
NG32 3PW
07852 244988

All types of building and landscaping
work undertaken

Tel: 07428 554 752
www.auntchloeanimalnanny.co.uk
Bespoke Pet & Equine Service
Dog Walking, Pet Home Care Visits,
Equine & Livestock Visits
Within a 5 mile radius of Barkston NG32
City & Guilds Qualified
Fully Insured
Now Covering Grantham
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From the Archives
56 years ago in 1966 a bring and buy sale held at Caythorpe County Primary School raised
£150.18 shillings and 4 pence for school funds to provide the children with Christmas
presents and parties (adjusted for inflation £150 is approximately worth £2,500 in 2022).
Head Master Alf Beckwith stated he had organised school sales since 1956 and had seen the
sums raised from £35 to this years £150 18s 4p. He said "I never cease to be amazed by the
generosity of the village towards the school." He listed the items provided with the money
raised from these sales. A tape recorder,a television,a projector and screen,extra books,
encyclopaedia's a microscope,modern mathematical equipment,a cuisenaire,a french record
course,percussion instruments and numerous small items. It was hoped to buy a language
master audio visual aid to help in the teaching of reading with some of the sale proceeds.
Helpers at the sale were Mrs Pacey, Mrs Jackson, Mrs Stanley, Miss Evans, Mrs Nott, Mrs
Watson, Mrs W Pacey, Mrs Hibberd, Mrs Hunt, Mrs Rhodes, Mrs Seaman, Miss K
Metheringham, Mrs Wines, Mr Jim Baxter, Miss Picker, Mrs A Beckwith, Miss S Beckwith
and Miss S Bennett.
Raffle winners were Kath Metheringham who won a bottle of sherry and a hamper of fruit,
Mrs A Jex won groceries and Mrs Parkinson won biscuits.

ADVERTISING IN NEWS & VIEWS WORKS!
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In & Around The Garden
Spring flowers are out in force in my garden, with late daffodils, early tulips and lots of
primroses making a colourful show. The fruit trees are in blossom, and I’m hoping that there
will be a good crop later in the year. Walking down the garden I get occasional whiffs of
perfume from hyacinths, and a less attractive scent from the crown imperials. It’s not as bad
as a dead badger, but only because it isn’t as strong. Most of the perennials are showing
through, but the hostas have yet to appear. This is a nuisance, as there are some gaps in the
borders that I would like to fill, but I can’t remember where I replanted a hosta that I moved
last autumn. Unless I wait a bit, I’m sure to dig it up by mistake.
The importance of gardens for wildlife was highlighted by a recent study in Bristol that found
that gardens in the city ‘provide a long and continuous supply of energy-rich nectar from
March to October’ and thereby support a varied population of pollinators. The same must be
true of rural gardens. Intensive agriculture provides only intermittent flowers, and space on
verges is limited and often mown, so gardens can be oases for insects and other invertebrates.
This leads on to the question of pests. There were reports a few weeks ago about the RHS
saying slugs and snails are not pests. I tracked down the original article, which was far less
contentious than the headlines suggested. The fact is that only a few species eat crops and
living plants. The huge mottled slugs that live in the compost bin, for example, eat dead and
decaying plant matter and are important for recycling nutrients. All are food sources for
animals and birds further up the food chain, which help keep the pest species under control.
Slugs and snails have an organ called a radula with which they rasp away their food, and I
found a good example of its use on top of a wheelie bin. The mollusc (I’m not sure which) had
been grazing on the algae growing on top, and left behind a clear imprint of its radula. It
really does look like the algae were filed away.
Assorted animals have returned to the pond, including pond skaters, whirligig beetles, water
boatmen and newts. Five clusters of frogspawn appeared just before some hard frosts, but I
don’t think there are any tadpoles to follow. The spawn was laid on top of plants and left
sticking out of the water, and it so may not have been fertilised, or possibly got frozen. I hope
there are a few survivors somewhere in the depths.
Yesterday I set up a trail camera for the first time. I expected to see at least a hedgehog , a
few cats, and maybe the badger that dug up the lawn a few days ago. In 24 hours recording
I got one beautifully clear shot of a pigeon! - JA
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Caythorpe & District Garden Society
The speaker for the April meeting was, unfortunately, unable to attend due to catching Covid.
Chairman David Fidler filled the breech, at very short notice, with an interesting slide show
and talk on the National Parks of the USA. Many thanks to him for saving the meeting.
Our speaker for May (Covid permitting) will be Peter Williams, with a talk entitled ‘Propagation
for Grown-Up Gardeners’. The meeting will be at Carlton Scroop Village Hall, 7:30 for 7:45
pm, on Tuesday May 10th. Visitors will be most welcome (£5, including light refreshments).
For details of the society and future events see our website, or call David Fidler on 01400
272630.

The Caythorpe Annual Show will be held in Caythorpe Village
Hall on August 20th 2022.
The show will feature classes for vegetables, fruit, flowers,
flower arranging, cookery, handicrafts and photography –
something for everyone.
Entries are welcome from anyone in the district, not just Garden
Society members and Caythorpe residents.
Schedules and entry forms will be available in June in the
Caythorpe Spar shop, or can be downloaded from the
web page from May. This
is a good time to take a look at the schedule, decide which
classes you might like to enter and maybe sow some seeds.
Registration for entries will be
from 8:00-10:00am
The show will be open for
viewing from 2:00-4:00pm
With a cash prize draw and
cream teas on offer,
it should be a fun afternoon
for everyone.

I am standing in for Sue Case as Ace Reporter!
April commenced with our 2ⁿd Craft Club meeting and
once again thirteen ladies turned up – must be our lucky
number. (Not all our WI members).

Caythorpe & District Women’s Institute

Pauline Dorey took a small group of us and taught us how
to crotchet. It has to be said that some picked it up quicker
than others and my claim to fame is that Pauline told me I
made the others look good. Caroline Long brought along
a selection of her completed projects, which were
impressive. She volunteered to lead a group at a later
stage. It was a fun afternoon and
there was lots of laughter.
The main meeting was held in the
Village Hall and we were hosted by
the Caythorpe Short Mat Bowls
Club.

There were 22 members attending
and the majority of the ladies had
a go at bowling. The President of
the Bowls Club, Mr Bob Sampson,
explained how the game should
be played and told us about the
bias on the bowls and how it
affected the trajectory. It looked
fairly easy until a wooden block was put in the middle of the mat which we had to avoid to
hit the jack at the other end of the mat. Kath Metheringham, who is a member of the WI and
also a member of the Bowls Club, gave a demonstration and succeeded in hitting the jack
with her first bowl.
Some of the ladies opted to have a game of draughts whilst the bowling was in progress.
It was a light-hearted afternoon aided by a constant supply of tea/coffee and biscuits.
A donation of £50 was given to the Bowls Club and Bob thanked the WI and said that it would
be a great help towards the funds. The Bowls Club had purchased a machine for rolling the
mat in and out (with the aid of a grant from SKDC) but this coincided with the start of the
pandemic and with the club temporarily closed the revenue ceased.
Deidre Sanders gave the vote of thanks to Bob and to the ladies who helped picking up the
bowls.
Our next meeting is on Thursday 12th May in Caythorpe Village Hall at 2 – 4 pm when one of
our long-standing members, Daphne Page, will give a talk on Leadenham Village. The
competitions will be for an item beginning with the letter 'H', flower of the month and if
wished, pennies for the ACWW charity. Carol Tointon
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JP MAINTENANCE SERVICES
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
MANY TYPES OF WORK UNDER TAKEN.
INSIDE AND OUT
GARDENING AND TREE WORK
STUMPS GROUND OUT
GUTTERS CLEARED
DECKING LAID
DECORATING
SMALL PLUMBING WORK

Natural Gas, LPG & Oil
Boiler Servicing
Boiler Repairs
Fires & Cookers Installed

CALL JOHN PADLEY ON
PHONE 01636 626510
MOBILE 07757 086003
IAN PADLEY 07817386173

Landlord’s Safety Certificates

Call: 07899 842055

padleyt595@btinternet.com

Based in Brant Broughton,
for all your plumbing needs.
Repairs & Installations
Bathroom Fitting & Tiling
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A D V E R T I S I N G
I N
N E W S

01529 701404
Free home visits
Regulated & Insured

V I E W S

For a sympathetic & professional service, call

&

LASTING POWERS OF
ATTORNEY

Competitive fixed fees
Legally qualified advisor
No pushy salesman
Free no obligation initial visit
Please give us a call and see what you think

Lincolnshire Will Company
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Caythorpe Cricket News
Preparations are in full swing for the 2022 Cricket Season. Much work has been done to
ensure the Ground is in first-class condition. Senior matches start on the 24th April and
Junior Training commences on Friday nights from 22ⁿd April.
As in previous years Friday Training sessions conclude with a Barbecue to which all Parents
and Villagers are most welcome - all profits being ploughed back into Cricket facilities.
All our Teams have very full fixture lists, many of the games being against "town" clubs.
The Seniors have been promoted into Division One of the Lincs & District League, and we
expect some hard and exciting games on Sunday afternoons.
We have Junior Teams at Under 9, Under 10, Under 11, Under 13 and Under 15 age groups,
quite unusual for a Village Club. In addition we are one of the Clubs participating in the
English Cricket Board's All Stars programme for 5- to 8-year-olds. In fact Caythorpe were
one of the founding Clubs in this National Scheme.
Do come along and support the Village Teams, and if you are a newcomer to the area that
likes Cricket come and join in - we always welcome new talent!
David Cree (Hon. Pres. Caythorpe C.C.)
Upcoming Fixtures
Sunday 24th April

Seniors v. Billingborough

Sunday 1st May

Seniors v. Nocton

Monday 2ⁿd May

U15's v. Woodhall Spa

Tuesday 10th May

U13's v. Boston

Sunday 15th May

U9's v. Hartsholme

Sunday 15th May

Seniors v. Morton

Monday 16th May

U15's v. Sleaford

Tuesday 17th May

U13's v. Sleaford

Sunday 22ⁿd May

U10's v. Woodhall Spa

Sunday 22ⁿd May

Seniors v. Aisthorpe

Wednesday 25th May

U11's v. Sleaford

Sunday 29th May

U9's v. Market Rasen

Sunday 29th May

Seniors v. Hartsholme

Every Friday evening - Junior Training followed by BBQ
Come and support our Players, young and slightly older!

Advertising in

reaches over 1200 Homes and Businesses!
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To find out more or to
book an appointment
please call

Not from the Rectory
A month in which the Rector reads a book and crosses the Dee (0522)
Most professions allow time for CPD or Continual Professional Development – what we call
Continuing Ministerial Development or CMD - and the Rector took the opportunity to spend
CMD time at St Deiniol’s Library (SDL), Hawarden, Flintshire.
SDL was founded by William Ewart
Gladstone and houses his collection
of 32,000 books which at the age of
82 he wheeled down from Hawarden
Castle to a temporary building in the
village of Hawarden. The residential
library which we see today was
completed in his honour after his
death and opened in 1902.
Today the library is in one wing with
250,000
volumes
catalogued
according to a system devised by WEG. In addition to the bedrooms there is a Victorian
drawing room with log fire, squeaky wooden floors and leather armchairs and, of course, a
chapel where the Eucharist is celebrated every day. It is just a short distance from Chester
but why drive when there is a perfectly good train service?
The Holyhead to Cardiff via Chester service departs from Shotton (think Corby Northants)
low-level station - yes there is a high-level station too offering a service from Wrexham Central
to Bidston for Liverpool – where a brass teacher complete with euphonium was also waiting
for the same train.
Of all our cathedral visits this was without
doubt the shortest train ride across the
River Dee and into Chester station from
which it is a short walk through a very
dilapidated part of the city to reach the
sandstone cathedral which improves
greatly on entry.
The cathedral began life in 1092 as a
Benedictine monastery and retains its
cloister complete with garden while the
monastic refectory serves as today’s
excellent refectory with coffee on arrival
and a splendid lunch after the 12.30pm
Eucharist in the Lady Chapel at the west end of which stands the tomb to the patron St
Werburgh - a dedication shared with the village church in Derbyshire where my parents and
grandparents rest.
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The celebrated 14th century choir stalls include a lovely elephant carved by someone who
had never encountered one while the modern glass in the west end from the 1960’s also
merited a photograph and for a donation of £2 we added two more pieces to their Lego
cathedral model.
The time of the return train allowed for a walk along a short stretch of the Roman wall while
back at SDL the day finished as it had started with the ringing of the fire alarm - this was not
a second practice but fortunately was due to a fault in the system rather than to an actual
fire.
Fascinating fact: Catherine Glynne, born Jan 1812 at Hawarden Castle, married the Rt Hon
William Ewart Gladstone July 1839 in Liverpool. The third child of the marriage was Stephen
born April 1844 who, after Eton and Oxford, married Annie Wilson Jan 1885. From 1872 to
1904 Stephen was rector of Hawarden and between 1904 and 1911 was rector of Barrowby
– and we will learn more when we have read ‘The Prime Minister’s Son’ by Ros Aitken.
Every good wish, Stuart Hadley (Rector of the Southcliff Benefice)
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Huge Discounts off our
Standard Pricing for booking
longer runs!
3 Months - 10% off
6 Months - 20% off
12 months - 40% off
Contact us on our usual email
editorsnewsandviews@gmail.com

Garden Services
Ralph Hudson
Experienced Local Gardener
Garden Maintenance
Planting, Design and Advice

ralphh4@googlemail.com

IAN MACLEAN
Interior and
Exterior Paintwork
Over 30 years
experience
Fully insured
Telephone
01400 272071
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Sides People
Mr & Mrs Moses - 22ⁿd May 2022
Church Flower Rota
Janet Avison - May
Church Floodlighting
22nd May - In loving memory of CHARLES
MACMILLAN on his Birthday

Services at South Cliff Villages Group of Churches www.southcliffchurches.uk
1st May

8th May

15th May

22nd May

29th May

1st Sunday

2nd Sunday

3rd Sunday

4th Sunday

5th Sunday

Easter 3

Easter 4

Easter 5

Easter 6

Easter 7

Barkston

10.30 HC/SH

Belton

10.30 HC/SH

Brandon

10.00 MP/CB

Carlton &
Normanton

09.00 HC/SH

Caythorpe

16.00 EP/SH

10.30 HC/SH

Fulbeck

10.30 HC/SH

Honington

10.30 HC/SH

Hough

09.00 HC/SH

Hougham

17.00 EP/CB

Marston

09.00 HC/SH

Syston

10.00 FMP/SB

10.00 MSW/JK
09.00 HC/SH

10.00 MP/CS
16.00 HC/SH

Ascension Day - 26th May - Holy Communion at 19.30 at St Nicholas Carlton Scroop - hopefully
broadcast by the Rural Dean across the Deanery

For those unable to return to church because they are shielding or in some way vulnerable
please follow the Sunday Eucharist available via the website of Lincoln Cathedral or look at
what is on offer on BBC TV and BBC Radio 4.

News & Views Shout-Out
Dear Pete & Laura,
Having been to Vicky Wilkinson Glass, I hope that the villages and surrounding areas will
go to visit Vicky’s new shop in Caythorpe. She’s a lovely person and her jewellery is
exquisite. I bought a pair of earrings as a gift for someone’s birthday and they were
overjoyed with them and have had a lot of compliments! Do go and support her in her
new venture.
News & Views Reader, Normanton

DEC UKRAINE APPEAL
At least 3 million people have fled their homes to escape
conflict in Ukraine. Leaving behind jobs, belongings and
loved ones, they now face an uncertain future.
Intense conflict in Ukraine is threatening the lives and livelihoods of civilians across the
country. Families have been separated. People have been injured. Lives have been lost.
Homes have been destroyed or are unsafe to live in. Critical infrastructure such as health
facilities, water supplies and schools have also been damaged or destroyed.
At Ukraine’s borders with Poland, Romania, Hungary, Slovakia and Moldova, huge
numbers of people are arriving with only what they can carry. In many places there are
long waits to cross and scant facilities waiting for them on the other side, with
temperatures dropping below freezing overnight.
To help or donate, please visit:

https://www.dec.org.uk/appeal/ukraine-humanitarian-appeal
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1. What year was the original Star Wars Movie released?
2. What is the nickname of Lincoln City F.C.?
3. Which actor links the following films, Mamma Mia, Bridget Jones’ Diary and
Operation Mincemeat?
4. Which three ingredients make up the traditional Margherita Pizza toppings and
why?
5. A new £5 coin has been released to celebrate 120 years of ‘Peter Rabbit’, written
by which author?
6. The 2ⁿd Fantastic Beasts Movie is released this month, but which other film
franchise is it a spin off from ? (Hint, same surname as Question 5!)
7. England Lionesses announced a new Captain, Leah Williamson, for this summer’s
Euros, but which club team does she play for?
8. Which is the only one of the Seven Wonders of the World that still exists today?
9. How many Kings of England reigned in the 20th Century ?
10. Which Beatle led the way across the zebra crossing on the Abbey Road album
cover?

Dingbat
Midday

Sudoku
5

8 7 2
1
5
6

Midday
Midday
Clue - Old Cowboy Film

6 8
1
4
7

7

4
6

1

3

2
8

1
3
1
2 7 9
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DINGBAT

High Noon

1

8

6

4

3

9

7

2

5

1

8

6

9

7

2

3

4

5

1
8
6
3
4
9
7
5
2

9
1
2
5
8
6
4
3
7

8
6
4
7
3
1
5
2
9

7
5
3
2
9
4
8
1
6

2
4
8
9
6
5
1
7
3

6
9
1
4
7
3
2
8
5

3
7
5
1
2
8
6
9
4

Quiz Answers
1.

1977

2. The Imps

3. Colin Firth

4. Tomato sauce, Mozzarella, and Basil leaves, representing the Italian flag colours.
5. Beatrix Potter
7. Arsenal W.F.C.

6. Harry Potter
8. Great Pyramid of Giza

9. Four, Edward VII, George V, Edward VIII and George VI

10. John Lennon

Puzzles Answers
I thought that was a nice
Jester…
I just saw a sheep in a
swimsuit driving an Italian
Sports Car.
It was a Lamb Bikini

What did the Drummer call
his twin daughters?

Yesterday a Clown held a
door open for me…

How many Optometrists
does it take to change a
light bulb?
1 or 2?…1 or 2?
Anna One, Anna Two

USEFUL NUMBERS
Grantham Fire Station

01476 565441

Grantham Hospital

01476565232

Grantham Police Station

01476 402222

Police Non Emergency

101

A607 Street Lights

ADVERTISERS INDEX
5 Day Blinds

11

Acupuncture by Kirstie

37

Advanced Paving

35

01522 782070

Amanda - Foot Healthcare

39

Call Connect (Rural Bus Serv)

0345 234 3344

Auntie Chloe Animal Nanny

30

Childline

0800 1111

Carlton Electrical Services

37

NSPCC Child Protection

0808 800 5000

Citizens Advice

03444 111 444

Caythorpe Oil & Gas Services

36

Crimestoppers

0800 555 111

Chris Marshall Plumbing & Heating

36

Electrical Emergencies, Power Cuts 0800 056 8090

DC Building & Landscaping

30

Environmental Agency Incident Line 0800 807060

Elms Farm Equestrian

42

Fresh View Cleaning

30

Fulbeck Craft Centre

11

Lincolnshire County Council

01522 552222

South Kesteven District Council

01476 406080

NHS Direct

111

South Cliff Churches (S Hadley)

07398 390549

Garden Services - Ralph Hudson

42

Samaritans (Free call)

116 123

Garolla Roller Shutter Doors

35

Caythorpe Primary School

01400 272600

Graham Wilson Gardening Services

21

Sir William Robertson School

01400 272422

Ian Maclean Painting & Decorating

42

JP Maintenance Services

36

Lincolnshire Will Co.

37

Loveden Plumbing & Heating

29

McLean Electrical

39

No 29 Barbers

30

Samuel Barrell - Arboricultural

41

Simply Just Nails

41

Sleaford Roofing

30

Sooty & Sweep (Chimney Sweep)

21

The Navenby Woodstove

37

The New Window Co. Ltd.

29

The Red Lion

2

WHAT’S ON IN MAY 2022
8th - Caythorpe Dash - Playing Field
18th - Bingo - Carlton Scroop Village
Hall
18th

- Social Club AGM - Hammond
Pavilion

Townsend Moore (Funeral Directors) 19
Troops Car Sales & Repairs

48

Willoughby Homes & Gardens

36

Woodwards Car Care Centre

31
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